
 
 
 
 
 
 

October 2017 –– News from CPC in The Hill 
 

ORDAINED! Can you believe it! — On September 16th, I successfully passed 
my floor exam and now hold ordination in the Presbyterian Church in 
America and will be installed as the pastor of CPC in The Hill on November 
19th. If someone would have told me four years ago I’d be ordained (again) 
and serving as a pastor (anywhere), I’d think the person well-meaning, but 
delusional. Three years ago, I was called as the interim pastor of CPC in The 
Hill. There was a good match between my former pastoral experience and my 
recent career helping poor communities through various social action 
programs. Last year, I was asked to consider being the full-time pastor, but 
I’d have to seek ordination in the PCA. At 59 I was not contemplating such a 
rigorous process for ordination again (in 1988 I was ordained in the Christian 
& Missionary Alliance). I agreed. And, I studied and rememorized what I had 

memorized 30 years ago. And, then, memorized a lot more over the last six months. And, I passed! As one of our members 
said, “Pastor Chip’s ordination wasn’t just for him, it was for us and God’s favor is on CPC in The Hill.” [I will be installed 
during our service on November 19th @ 10am.] 
 

UPPING OUR MINISTRY FOR CPC 
IN THE HILL & NEIGHBORHOOD 
KIDS—We have many kids involved 
with CPC in The Hill. You’ve heard 
me report, many come without their 
parents. Thanks to Nigeria, Maxine, 
and Sharon we have upped our 
teaching and activities for our CPC 
in the Hill and neighborhood kids. 
Our children do more activities that 
they can bring home—and show to 
their parents. This allows their 
parents to see what they are learning 
at CPC in The Hill and at special 
events like Sharon’s painting class. 

Recently, our kids learned about creation and, then, painted a spaceship that tours all of 
God’s creation. Sharon has the kids paint on stretched canvas, so it’s the real deal. The 
kids painted a rock garden as they learned about the 7 days of creation. And, they even 
presented what they learned during the Children’s Message on Sunday morning. 
 
OUR HS GRAD & ECSU FRESHMAN RECEIVES LOCAL HONOR—At the 2017 One 

Love, One Hill reunion, our very own, 
Ta’quann Brown, received the Excellence 
in Education award. What was so ironic—
Ta’quann had come home for the weekend 
for the presentation—but earlier in the day 
he was asked to don a costume for the kids 
and when he was called upon to receive the 
award, he didn’t break character (he’s the 
pig) so not to spoil it for the kids. Now 
that’s the character we want to see in our 
Hill kids. 10,000 blessings Ta’quann. 
 

 
  



Check out our CPC in The Hill videos: http://tinyurl.com/ya4dcgea 

FINANCIAL GOAL UPDATE—Typically, raising support for a potential church plant means, without the gifts and 
support of others, there would be no church plant. This motivates people. CPC in The Hill, however, offers a different 
challenge: if an individual doesn’t give, there is still a church (plant). There is no appearance of immediacy. Our anchor 
church wants to see us move to the Hill as soon as possible, which will make our ministry more effective. As of 8/31, we 
were at 66% of our financial goal and responsibility for the 2016-2017 year’s budget. This year, Sept 1, 2017–Aug 31, 
2018, Lisa and I will need to raise $40,000 to help cover expenses. Thank you to all who supported us this past year—
praying you all will continue to do so. Please consider helping us out.   

Prayer Partner Goal Update—We are grateful for the 225+ people that count 
themselves among our prayer partners. We also appreciate churches that are 
praying for us; as well as the ladies in Rome, NY. For those on Facebook, I 
post daily requests, give answers to prayer reports, and post pictures as well. 
Please join our CPC in The Hill Prayer Partners at https://www.facebook.com/groups/CPCintheHillPrayerPartners. We 
cannot do this without the prayers of the saints. 

 

FYI—the New Fiscal Year is upon us . . . and this means a new round of annual 
fundraising. Please consider supporting us with your prayers and as financial partners. 
This coming year, we will be responsible to raise $40,000. Will you please consider helping 
us in the 2017-2018 ministry year? Lisa and I would love to share at your church, Sunday 
school, Bible Study, or Prayer Group. Please contact us to set up a time. Thanks! 

Our Ministry in the Hill Prayer Requests 

¨ Pray God helps us to stay connected and continue developing new relationships throughout the Hill. 

¨ Continue to pray God will move the families whose kids already join us to join us as well.	 
¨ Pray God raises up new supporters and sustains our current supporters for this new year, 2017–2018. 

¨ Again, pray God awakens the youth workers we need in the Hill.  

¨ Pray that God draws men to our CPC in The Hill ministry as we begin to intentionally reach out to Men in The Hill. 

¨ Finally, please pray that God leads me to men who would be a part of our church planting journey. I will be reaching 
out to the few I have in mind already—pray God helps me and moves them spiritually. 

 
Ø Ways	to	donate––monthly payments or as one annual sum	

• By check to “CPC New Haven”; memo “Hill/CA”; send: CPC New Haven, 135 Whitney Ave, New Haven, CT 06510 
• Online at CPCintheHill.org > Donate > Donation Applied > “Hill Church Planter–Rev. Chip Anderson” 

	

The kids painted a rock garden to show 
what they had been learning about God’s 
creation. The rock garden is proudly 
displayed each week on the bulletin table. 

We had a booth at the 2017 annual One 
Love, One Hill reunion (as we have for 
the last 3 years). We had lots of visitors. 
Even the Mayor stopped by to sign our 
“Love on the Hill” board. She took me 
aside and told me she appreciates what 
we do for the community and is so glad 
to see us almost every time she comes in 
to the Hill. God is good! 

Check out our Hill ministry video at 
http://tinyurl.com/zfand7p 

The kids have been learning about the 7 days 
of creation. Nigeria helped them learn about 
each day and what God did that day. During a 
Sunday service, they presented what they 
learned—each child representing one of the 
days. 


